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imperative and probably demand for
well-bre- d carriage horses and work horses when
the countries now at war shall again turn to the
arts of peace.

FAMOUS OLD TAVERN, A WASHINGTON
LANDMARK, PASSES OUT OF EXISTENCE il GREENE

IS SOME DRIVER
BATTLESHIPS f

ARE MADE

OF STEEL. Ir
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Colored Lady of Liberal
Proportions Attempts to
Esca e from Motorcycle
Policeman, Put Creates
Excitement Instead Our

Safe
Deposit
Vault
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The Dum-du- Bullet
A reader of The Republican at Ray, Arizona,

writes: "You have recently published articles
the use of dum-du- m bullets in the European

war, and arguments have been started here as to
what these bullets really are. A number of your
readers here in Ray would appreciate it if you would
explain the construction of dum-du- bullets.''

Generally any soft-nose- d bullet, which "mush-
rooms'' in contact with the object hit by it, or in
its flight through the air, is called a diim-dui- n bul-

let, as distinguished from the steel-jacket- bullet
which cuts a clean hole, frequently passing through
bone without fracturing it. The dum-du- m bullets,
of which the Germans and the French have made
complaints and counter-complaint- s, are said to be
partially jacketed, though the leaden nose of the
bullet is left exposed. Both governments, and, for
that matter, all civilized governments, deny the
manufacture of dum-du- bullets for use in war.

The dum-du- m bullet is said to have taken its
name from a town in India, where bullets were so
prepared that they would spread in contact, making
any wound inflicted a serious wound. Though the
name of the dum-du- bullet was locally known, it
was not widely heard of previous to the Boer war.
The "mushrooming" of a bullet is facilitated by cut-

ting a cross on the nose of it or giving the nose a
concave surface by which greater resistance is of-

fered in the passage of the bullet through the air.
The effect isvshown in the tearing of flesh and the
shattering of. bone. The ordinary bullet used in

hunting is soft nosed and is intended to "mush-

room." If similar bullets were used in war, they
would be called dum-du- m bullets. Until recently all
bullets used in war were really dum-du-

Everyone has noticed that when the ordinary
leaden bullet passes through an object, the egress
is larger than the ingress. That is not the case
where a d bullet is used.

I will pray God to spare us further
bloodshed and to restore peace
among the Christian nations.

Pope Benedict XV.

Marie Green Baker, a colored lady
of liberal proportions, will be the
guest of the city for the next sixty

following one of the most ex-

citing episodes in her eventful
when she drove a handsom--

sorrel horse at breakneck speed up
i'nd down the business streets :)f

Phoenix with Motorcycle Policeman
Hunt in pursuit and unable to bring
her to a standstill until she had ran
the outfit into a ditch at Fourth anil
Jackson streets, smashing the buggy
and freeing the horse from the rig.

It all happened on Monday evening,
while the streets were crowded with
people out because the circus
was in' town. Marie came to town
;ti circus day, not to see the circus,
as she said, but to do some shop-
ping. She had been given a sixty
di'y sentence about two weeks before
and Judge McPride suspended the
sentence on condition that she re-

main away fn.ni the city during the
period of sixty days.

Rent normal where safety

is concerned.

The
Valley BankIf she hadn't fallen in with seme,

friends who had plenty of red eye
whiskey and probably some "snow,"
everything wouldn't have been so
lad. The police might have over-
looked her presence, believing sho
would return south of the rive.-- ,

where she claims to have been work-
ing. But she became "loaded" and
then started to make a fuss. When
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Toliceman Hunt found her she was
singing loudly. He remonstrated with
her and she, believing she was about

Abstracts
and Title
Insurance

The Emigrant
By GEORGE FITCH

Author of "At Good Old Siwah"

to be arrested, jumped into the buggy
of her employer, which she had left
standing before the door. Hastily
gathering up the lines, she began
plying the whip. She dashed across
Central avenue at Adams st.'eet at
breakneck speed. Along Adams street

t Hancock's Tavern.

Hancock's Tavern, one of the oldest and most famous of Washington's
landmarks, has passed out of existence after seventy-fou- r years of catering
to the appetite and'thirst of the nation's lawmakers. In the heyday of its
youth it was a rendezvous of Clay, Calhoun and Webster.

The Pilgrimage to the Grand Canyon
Perhaps the people of Arizona do not realize

what an adevrtisenient is heing prepared for this
state in the pilgrimage to the Grand Canyon which
has been arranged by the local Shrine. It has be-

come a national event and the effect of it, so far
as Arizona is concerned, will become international.
In every Temple in the country, the pilgrimage is
talked about, and, we suppose, every Shrine will
be represented there. The local management, the
Santa Fe Railroad company and the International
News Service have all spread the story far and
wide.

The thing will be unique,' grand and fine. Noth-
ing like it on such a scale has ever before been
attempted in this country or in any other. The as-

sociation of it with the Grand Canyon, the world's
Eighth Wonder, will be something of an advertise-
ment itself. But, would you believe it, there are
people who have heard of the Grand Canyn that
have not heard of Arizona? Perhaps there are peo-

ple who have actually visited the Grand Canyon
without thinking or caring in what geographical
division it lay. Some probably thought that it was
in Colorado. We have seen, in times past, Cali-

fornia literature which seemed calculated to con-

vey insidiously the impression that the Grand Can-

yon was on of the many attractions of the Golden
State. But the Arizona Shriners on this pilgrimage
will take care that the association between the
Grand Canyon and Arizona shall be made plain to
all visitors.

The moving-pictur- e people will be there in

force, the chief film makers of the world, .and mil-

lions throughout this and other countries for months
to come will see the nobles, gathered from the four-quarte- rs

of the United States, winding their way

into the depths of the Grand Canyon of ARIZONA,

and not of (the) Colorado.
All the great news agencies, the Associated

Tress, the United Press, the International News
Service, and all the great newspapers of the country
will he represented. There will be elaborate de-

scriptions of the processions, the barbecue and of

the festiivties printed in every part of the coun-

try. Whatever it was intended by the management
to be, it will be an Arizona advertisement with a
punch. It will appear to the world mat a state in

which such an event can be organized must have a
great many other things worth seeing.

south across Washington street to
Jefferson street, with Hunt in closeMachine Guns Old Furniture

By Walt Mason

Phoenix Title and
Trust Co.

.tl65.0O0.nn Paid Up Cap-
ital and Surplus

18 North First Avenue

By George Fitch
Author of "At Good Old Siwash"

Machine guns came into style
about the time hard work of all
s rts became unfashionable.

Killing men by band during a wav
was a tedious and costly process. The
soidier had to load his rifle aftei
each execution, and sometimes a slow
worker could only shoot two or throe
of the enemy at "a time. Then sci- -

tice stepped in and provided the
machine gun, a neat and clover lit
tie mechanism which can produce as
many obituaries in ten minutes as

UPPER GILA IRRIGATION

TROUBLE BEING FIXED UP

The women are hunting for an-
tique mahogany, old junk of that so' t
in our households is piled; the prices,
once low, are no longer toboggany,
but higher they soar, as the women
grow wild. r.eils, for a century
wabbly and rickety, dressers and
(hairs that are all on the blink; the
owner of these is so proud and per-
snickety! yiie asks a big price, and
we cough up the chink. Those creak-
ing old beds that are wide and com-
modious, fitted with ropes or the

slats! Always they seem
to me wretched and odious, but when
I say so, the women cry "Mats!" Bu-

reaus so punk that they make a man
scrinus, wapporjawed things, an of-

fense to the ere, send the wild dames
into spasms delirious; -- oh, what a
sumptuous relic," they cry. How vou

When the great transatlantic liner sails from
its European port for America, the emigrant is
among those present.

lie does not stand, however, on the upper deck,
alongside the band, lie crowds to the rail down
below where the cattle would be stored if it was
that kind of a ship.

Upstairs returning millionaires sit on $l.ooo
divans and gorge themselves at meal time with
dishes whose names alone are worth a small for-

tune. Eight decks below the emigrant sleeps in a
'cubbyhole ventilated with a hose and eats food

which has been treated to cruel and inhuman treat-
ment by the cooks.

The emigrant leaves bis own country because it
has been too hard on him and the old world gets
one final slap at him on shipboard. Emigrants
arc toilers and could whip the tourists
above decks with one hand apiece. But the tourist
comes happily home, while many an emigrant goes
over the rail feet first after a few brief words read
by the first officer or some borrowed minister.

It does seem as if the steamship companies
could trado a palm garden or two for betteV ven-

tilation and food below decks. However, if the
emigrant were treated as a human being he would
probably not he so glad to see America.

When the emigrant reaches --New York he bursts
out of his chrysalis like a butterfly and becomes an
immigrant. He buys an American suit of clothes,
gets an American job, wipes his feet on the law in
the glorious, new world way, and begins to call the
cashier of some savings bank by his first name.
A few years later he goes back to Europe, but he
does not go in the steerage. He parades the first-cla- ss

decks in gorgeoft raiment and the poor imm-
igrant looks up at him from below and says: "Doubt-
less this is a prince."

America, has many faults, and the exquisitely
polished European scion of nobility can spend hours
in enumerating then without pausing for breath
or anything but absinthe. But when we notice what
Europe has done to the emigrant in the past cen-

turies and what America does for him in a few
brief years, we should be reasonably content.

the old -- fashioned piece-work- er could
cord up in a week.

pursuit. At Jefferson street she en-

countered the barriers erected by the
street paving company. Hunt, be-
lieving he had her co'.'norod, killed
lis engine and dismounted. Before
be could grab the horse by the head,
she had struck the animal with the
whip, and turning upon two wheels,
returned to Washington street.

For two blocks eastward, Marie
kept things humming, including the
horse and buggy. With arms elevat-
ed, the whip descending at irregulav
intervals, and shouting at the top of
her voice, while occasionally looking
back to see if she was distancing the
officer, she fairly flew, compelling
pedestrians and vehicles to give her
a clear road. At Fourth street she
turned south and when at Jefferson
street again encountered paving bar-
riers.

This time she ignored' the "Street
Closed" signs and drove between
them. The motorcycle officer was
badly handicapped by this hazard, but
made it and finally reached her side
at Jackson street at the same in-

stant that the right front wheel cam;
in contact with an old iron pump ly-

ing close to the road. That was t'ae
end of the chase. In police court
yesterday Marie tried to blame it on
the officer, saying he was guilty of
having crowded her off the road and
of her horse when
fired his gun in the air a .couple of
times to bring her to her senses. The
judge evidently thought so, too, for
he said he guessed the old sentence
would be brought into use.

The machine gun loads and fives
itself and shoots two. or three bund-re- d

large, ruinous bullets per minute,
with one man to' feed long strings
:' cartridges into the gun and an-

other to aim it where the enemy is I would like to destroy all the furni

y - You MUSTA 85EN A MOVIN1 P'THER.
ture gathered from junk piles in
country and town! But if you heap
it around you and burn it you're .ipt
to vet ire with a dent in your crow n.
Rosewood. inahocane .....i

The straightening up of tangles that
have prevented the completion of the
irrigation of lands near Safford under
the Nevada canal from the upper Gila,
is the work of George A. Matthews of
Fairview, Graham county, who is in
Phoenix looking up law matters. The
original difficulty lay in the fact the
company failed to fully comply with
the U. S. land law, in the matter of
filing plats of its right of way, and
now the legal department has had to
be appealed to to clear away the
trouble.

Mr. Matthews is conferring with
Hampton and Arnold of this city, at-
torneys selected to aid in straightening
out the knots. The patents, which
are being held up pending a second in-

vestigation, will probably issue as soon
as the matter can be set right with the
land department.

hickory, anything handed from aces
of yore! Sadly Ini drinking my
flagon of chicory, wishing the women
were lucid once more.
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HOMESTEAD UNIT STILL

PUZZLE TO DEPARTMENT

ESPEE IS FINED

Special Agent Keener Denies That
Any Unit Has Been Fixed;

Many Consult Him
"More widows and orphans can be j

APPROVFS WAR TAX PLAN
' IASSOC1ATKD PRESS DISPATCHl

WASHINGTON, Sept. 22 The in-

ternal revenue Vvar tax plan, designed
to raise $105,000,000 framed by the
democratic leaders of congress, was ap-
proved by the president anil laid be-

fore the bouse by Democratic t.eader
Underwood. A call was issued later
for a meeting of the ways and means
committee tomorrow. morning when the
republicans called for the first time
will record their opposition. The bill
will he voted out of committee favor-
ably tomorrow and will be taken up in
the house on Thursday, under special
rule to ensure expeditious considera-
tion, despite solid republican

f f ASSOCIATE!! PRESS DISPATCH!

I .OS ANGELES, Sept. 22. Having
pleaded guilty to the charge, the
Southern Pacific Railroad was fined
$1,000 in the United States District
Court for rebating. It is alleged it
is admitted the railroad offered pre-

ferential rates to the Redlands orange
Growing Association to St. Louis and
Chicago.

o

PAGASUS IS BEACHED

created in an afternoon than could
be made by one hundred

knights of old in a two
weeks' campaign

thickest. More widows and orphans
can be created in an afternoon than

"If I had any intimation of what the
department would do, I might answer
that question," replied J. W. Keener,
special agent of the interior depart-
ment on homesteads, "but I doubt if
even the secretary himself knows what
unit will be established in the Salt
Kiver Valley."

That, in brief, was the answer of the
visitor, to piestions put by a Republi-
can ropei ter ,n the most important
topic with holders of homesteads in
this valley.

Due to the publicity, given exclu-sive'- y

by The Republican, quite a few
homesteaders responded to (he call of

The Demand for Horses

Horses are getting to be horses again, despite
the automobile. The European war is creating a
demand for horses which will abate but will not
entirely stop with the end of the war. Readers of

the local papers within the last week have noticed

the advertisements for horses. The horses being

gathered up in this country will be sent to Canada,

to be shipped thence to England or France, or to

be kept in Canada to take the places of the horses --

of which the Dominion has already been depleted by

the demands of the war.
United States Consul F. C. Slater, stationed at

Sarnia, Ontario, in a report published in a late
issue of Daily Consular and Trade Reports, sug-

gests that the time is opportune for farmers to de-

vote their attention to raising more horses, in view

of the reat destruction of the animals incident to

the war.
The consul's suggestion is based on his knowl-

edge that there is already a marked scarcity of

horses in the Dominion of Canada. The country is

being searched for horses for the British army, and

it is now realized that the demand is much greater

than the supply. From other sources it is learned
that horses throughout the Dominion are being com-

mandeered for the use of the Canadian troops now

being mobilized for service beyond the sea.

Under normal conditions, many valuable horses

are exported from Canada to the United States
every year, and the home demand is increasing, par-

ticularly in the western provinces. Thus, with the
country drained of its best horses and with a dearth
of horses in all the belligerent countries, after the
close of the war, the demand for all classes of

horses in large numbers wfil be insistent.
For a time the raising of horses in this coun-

try was, to a degree, neglected, owing to the mis-

taken assumption that the advent of the automobile

would lessen tlje demand and greatly lower prices.

Even before the appeal for horses came from Canada
and other countries involved in the European war,

it had become' apparent that the economic value of

the horse had been in no wise lessened by the in-

troduction and wide use of the automobile. Even
before there was a hint of war abroad, both coach
and work horses commanded high prices in this
country. Under the devastation of war, with the
best breeding horses of Canada and Europe being

sacrificed, one need not be a prophet to foretell an

f ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH

GIBRALTAR, Sept. 22. It is offi-

cially announced from Zanzibar that
the British cruiser Pegasus which was
recently attacked and disabled by the
German cruiser Koenigsberg, has been
beached.

Mr. Keener, and came in to talk over
puzzling matters in regard to their
holdings. According to the expert, no
serious difficulties were unearthed.

could be made by one hundred
knights of old in a two weeks' cam-
paign.

There were no machine guns in
the civil wav and upwards of a mil-
lion soldiers had to be shot by hand.
This job took upward of four years,
while the Japanese and Russians got
through with almost as much of

kind of work in six months.
Each year better mid deadlier ma-

chine guns are being invented, but
the pay of the soldier has not gone
up any since lRlifl. For the same old
amount per month he has to march
boldly up a Mil while a 'hundred ma-
chine guns are cutting the atmo-
sphere into cold slaw, and when he

SHE HELPED AN AMBASSADOR
"In time of war keep a cool head and go to

work," is the rule of conduct composed by Miss
Anna Horn, a Chicago stenographer, private secre-
tary to Frank L. Wean, attorney of the Monadnock
building, whose tour of Europe was abruptly ended
by the outbreak of war, and who finished her "va-

cation" working all day for two weeks in the offices
of the American ambassador in Berne, Switzerland,
Pleasant A. Stovall of Savannah, Ga.

Miss Horn, together with other members of her
party of 22 straDded in Berne, literally rolled up
her sleeves and "buckled to" in the offices of the
ambassador, which were flooded with applications
for help and information from thousands of expatri-
ated Americans.

"We worked like regular soldiers for two weeks,"
said Miss Horn, relating her experiences. "Mr.
Stovall told us we had 'saved his life.' He had ac-

cepted the post because he needed good air and
easy work, but the outbreak of the war and the
panic of Americans overwhelmed him. 'I was ready
for the lunatic asylum,' he said, half laughing. We
were glad to give our services. I did clerical work
from mor-nin- to night. It was every hit as hard
as my regular work in Chicago.

"The first thing we heard of the war was when
thf. concierge in our little hotel in the Grindelwald
told us he was called into the service of Switzerland
to help protect the passes and borders. We thought
it was time to get out, but the ambassador advised
us to stay until train service became more stable.
Of course we had trouble with money matters, but
we were given credit everywhere.

"It is said that even Andrew Carnegie, who
was in Switzerland then, could not raise money on
his personal checks. Cornelius Vanderbilt rushed
act oss from France in a motor carrying $50,000 in
gold for Americans in Berne. He was arrested
thirty-si- x times on the way.

"We have known hunger, fatigue and the uncer-
tainty of strangers In foreign countries at war, but
we were always cheerful. We went for a whole day
without food on the way from Pontarlier to Paris.

"Finally, after sleeping in relays on hard benches
and changing trains every two hours, we got to
England. It was remarkable that we saw so few
military scenes in London. People said it was done
purposely to keep the movements of troops as se-

cret as possible and for fear of German airships.
"My vacation was spoiled, but I am glad that I

was able to be of service." Chicago Post

Gardens
(expires, with thi.ty-seve- n assorted

The high cost of living this winter can be reduced some
by families growing their own vegetables. A little garden
gives pleasant outdoor employment, and fresh vegetables
are decidedly healthy. Try it this fall and whiter.

bullet holes in vital spots, his widow-draw-

the same little pension, and
the stay-at-ho- statesmen yawp as
loudly as of yore over the extrava-
gance of the government in giving it
to her.

This makes it evident that the
common soldier ought to unionize. If
he were to charge $1.1 a month for
being shot by 'hand and $250 a month
for machine gun work, wa." would
soon stop for lack of ability to meet
its payroll.

o

FIVE HUNDRED DOZEN ripe
bananas, 1O0. per dozen. McKee's Cash
Store. tf

The Phoenix National Bank


